[The basquet in day hospital].
We use the basket as the first choice method to treat the pelvic ureteral stones, according to the standard technique. In the last two years ('96, '97) the basket has been used in 49 cases (27 and 22 respectively) with pelvic ureteral stone; 4 of them were treated also by ESWL. So, 45 Pz have been treated only by basket and the success was obtained in 43 cases (95.5%). The 74% (32/43) of the cases were completed in a single step procedure and the 72% (23/32) of them have been discharged on the subsequent morning. Considering these results it is possible to perform the technique during a day hospital on condition that some parameters are respected: little size of the stone, seat near the bladder, easy insertion of the basket and female patient preferably. In any case we have to inform the patient about the possibility to proceed with a delayed extraction.